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Call to Order: A meeting of the Winfield Town Council was held at the Winfield Government Center, 

10645 Randolph Street, Winfield, Indiana on April 27, 2021. The meeting convened at 6:55 PM. The Pledge 

of Allegiance was recited.   

 

Nick Bellar conducted roll call: 

Members in attendance: Gerald Stiener, Dave Anderson, Tim Clayton, Jon Derwinski, and Zack Beaver.   

Members not in attendance:   

Also in attendance: David Austgen from Austgen Kuiper Jasaitis P.C.; Nick Bellar, Town 

Administrator/Planning and Zoning Administrator; Anthony Clark, Public Works Director; and Dan Ball, 

Town Marshal 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to approve the minutes of the Town Council Executive 

Session of March 23, 2021 and April 13, 2021 as well as the regular Town Council Meetings of 

March 23, 2021 and April 13, 2021. Tim Clayton made the motion to approve all of the minutes as 

presented, Jon Derwinski seconded the motion. The minutes were approved as presented by a vote 

of 5-0.  

 

STAFF REPORTS: 

• Nick Bellar reported building permits are up from this time last year. The Plan 

Commission will be getting busy again soon. He is still working on the Storm Water 

Master Plan with DLZ. He is also working on some IT upgrades for the servers and email. 

 

• Anthony Clark, Public Works Director, stated cameras are now installed at the park and 

Public Works garage. They started the new branch chipping procedure for residents to put 

in requests for chipping ahead of time by calling in or going online. It has been working 

out well so far. They have not had many complaints. Gerald Stiener asked about limits for 

the amount of chipping, Tony said they will pick up a 10 foot pile. Gerald asked if Dan 

Ball also has access to the new cameras. Tony said they were waiting on a DVR for Dan’s 

office, Dan stated it was done. 

 

• Town Marshal, Dan Ball, submitted his monthly stats in writing. Dan noted the number on 

his stats for traffic stops is inaccurate, his program only allowed him to put in that many. 

He knows one of his officers has over 110 alone. Citations are also way up; it has been a 

busy month. Saturday, they held the prescription take back with Walgreens and the DEA 

and it was very much appreciated by the community. Squad car two is up and running. 

Officer Helmecy trained everyone last Saturday on Project Lifesaver and the equipment. 

They currently have three clients, a fourth is going through the sign-up process now. A 

person registered with the Crown Point Fire Department a while ago and they were able to 

access their transponder frequency without that person having to reregister. They won’t 

have to wait on receiving notice from Crown Point if that person were to go missing, they 

will be able to act first. Officer Helmecy is going to get in touch with Crown Point’s Fire 
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Department to see if there are any more residents they can transfer into their system. 

Gerald asked how they are getting the word out on this program. Dan said mostly through 

social media and he will have information added to his page of the Town website.  He also 

met with Versiti Blood Bank and he has spoken with Fire Chief Campbell on hosting a 

blood drive on July 17th. Dan also reported on an incident with a disgruntled customer of 

Two Bills Tap who caused property damage to the building overnight last Thursday. This 

was caught on security footage. When the individual came in the next day to pick up his 

tow release, Dan was able to take him into custody. Dan complimented Officer Garpow on 

his response of the situation. Tim Clayton thanked Dan for holding the drug take back 

event. Tim asked how many transponders they have left for Project Lifesaver. Dan said 

they were given 6, they have issued 3 so far. He will order more if they get another person 

signed up.  

 

• Jeremy Campbell, Fire Chief for LOFS Fire Force, reported on the monthly stats.  There 

were 55 calls in the town this month, 46 of those were EMS. They are on their 10th or 11th 

brush fire call for the area. He also noted they should have their contract back to them by 

tomorrow.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS (Agenda Items):  None. 

 

CITIZEN REQUESTING PLACEMENT ON AGENDA (Non-related to the Agenda):  None. 

 

UNFINISHED/DEFERRED BUSINESS:  

1. Update on CDBG ADA Sidewalk Project. 

Rick Anderson reminded the Council they only received one bid from Gariup Construction. The total base 

bid was for $133,000. The funding they received through CDBG was only $43,152 so the town would 

have to contribute more than they anticipated to just meet the base bid. He was concerned to see what the 

bid came in at when they are not installing that many ramps for the project. With his conversations with 

Lake County, he is recommending they formally reject the bid and request the funds rolls over to the 2022 

fiscal year which will allow the town to do a $85,000 project next year. They have combined years in the 

past, he just has to formally request it. They will hopefully attract more bids for the project next year. This 

project is again to replace sidewalk ramps in County Meadows and add ramps to non-complaint areas. 

After that they can move on to portions in Doubletree West. Attorney Austgen asked if they should hold 

onto the bid until confirming with Lake County that they will allow the roll over of funds. Rick stated he 

has discussed this with them and it was his understanding that it will be approved as long as it is requested 

with a formal letter, he did not want to send a letter without talking to the Council first. Gerald asked Rick 

to send the letter and assuming they accept it they will work on the project later. Tim Clayton made the 

motion to request the CDBG funds be combined with the next fiscal year. Zack Beaver seconded the 

motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 
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2. Discussion of Improvement Projects. 

Nick Bellar stated he has been reviewing this list with Rick and they have a good handle on what projects 

they will be able to do. Gerald Stiener asked if the passing blister could be done at the same time the road 

is closed for Grand Blvd in July. Mike Duffy stated initially they were not sure if it could be done at the 

same time because they would have to close the road for sight distance and traffic but now with the work 

Crown Point and INDOT will also be doing on 109th, the traffic should be manageable to keep the road 

open. All were in agreement the passing blister could be completed at the same time. Gerald said they will 

continue to review funding for the other projects.  

 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

 

 

TREASURERS REPORT: 

Rick Anderson presented the claims, the total amount of the claims was $3,446,946.95. Rick explained 

this is a large set of claims because he is moving accounts to another bank, this will eliminate all fees and 

get a new interest rate.  Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to pay the claims.  Tim Clayton made a 

motion to pay the claims in the amount of $3,446,946.95. Zack Beaver seconded the motion. Gerald asked 

what the Energy Group was noted on the claims, Nick stated that was for tree removal.  After no further 

discussion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Gerald Stiener noted the upcoming meetings. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting. Dave Anderson made a motion to adjourn and 

it was seconded by Tim Clayton.  All were in favor, the motion carried 5-0.  The meeting adjourned at 7:11 

p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

             

Gerald Stiener      Richard C. Anderson, Jr. 

Town Council President     Clerk-Treasurer 

       

 

_________________________________  Date of Approval __________________ 

Kim Wachowski  

Recording Secretary  

  

   


